5047

Special Specification 5047
Raised Traffic Separator Curb Guidance System
Repair
1.

DESCRIPTION
Remove and replace raised traffic separator curb guidance systems, curb, vision strip, curb transition end
sections, and delineator posts/assemblies.

2.

MATERIALS
Furnish new material for raised traffic separator curb guidance system, components, and delineator post that
are manufactured by Shur-Tite.
When the plans designate that the Department will furnish the materials, pick up materials at the location
shown on the plans.
Salvage materials as directed. Accept ownership of unsalvageable materials and dispose of in accordance
with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations.

3.

METHODS
Remove and replace raised traffic separator curb system, curb, vision strip, curb transition end sections, and
delineator posts/assemblies in accordance with the details shown on the plans and according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations.
For contracts with callout work, begin physical repair within 72 hr. of notification, unless otherwise shown in
the plans.

4.

METHODS
This item will be measured as follows:

4.1

Remove and Replace Curb Guidance System. By each system replaced.

4.2

Remove and Replace Curb. By each curb replaced.

4.3

Remove and Replace Vision Strip. By each strip replaced.

4.4

Remove and Replace Curb Transition End Section. By each curb transition replaced.

4.5

Remove and Replace Delineator Post Assembly. By each post assembly repaired or replaced.

5.

PAYMENT
The work performed and materials furnished in accordance with this Item and measured as provided under
“Measurement” will be paid for at the unit price bid for “Remove and Replace Curb Guidance System” or
“Remove and Replace Curb,” or “Remove and Replace Vision Strip” or Remove and Replace Curb Transition
End Section” or “Remove and Replace Delineator Post Assembly” or size specified and the color.
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This price is full compensation for removing and replacing traffic separator curb guidance system, curb,
vision strip, curb transition end section and delineator post assembly, and furnishing equipment, materials,
labor, tools and incidentals.
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